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introduction
Boom Town on the Florida Frontier

Spain ceded Florida to the United States in 1821, and two years later, the 
U.S. Army concluded the First Seminole War with the Treaty of Moultrie 
Creek. The army then established a small outpost at the top of Hillsbor-
ough Bay called Fort Brooke, largely to isolate the restive Seminole In-
dians from trading opportunities with the British. A small town formed 
adjacent to Fort Brooke, but the settlement struggled to find its footing. 
Incorporated as a village in 1849, Tampa was reincorporated as a town 
in 1855 with about six hundred residents, most of them personnel sta-
tioned at Fort Brooke. Ravaged by the Civil War and yellow fever out-
breaks, the population dipped and the government of Tampa dissolved in 
1869. Completely isolated and intermittently ravaged by disease, the town 
struggled and its future seemed bleak.
 A visitor’s impressions in 1853 painted a stark picture: “Tampa is a 
small town, inhabited by the most worthless population in the world. 
They seem to be, well, the refuse of creation. Three or four lawyers, as 
many preachers, three stores—half a dozen grog shops, and these live on 
each other. I do not believe there is a dollar per head among them. They 
hate the sight of an honest man.” Through small-scale farming and cattle 
herds, the fiercely independent Florida Crackers eked out a humble liv-
ing, often relying on moonshine to barter for goods or cash. As a small 
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town on the Florida frontier, Tampa became a place for the frontiersmen 
to trade, socialize, and misbehave.1

 Tampa was a fairly typical small Florida town before the 1880s. For 
its part, Tampa’s white population was decidedly Southern in tempera-
ment and political sensibility. The old families that dominated Tampa’s 
elite tended to be unreformed Confederates. After Reconstruction, they 
were eager to replace the federal troops with Southern policies of white 
supremacy. Tampa’s African Americans, about one-fifth of the city’s pop-
ulation, suffered from substandard living conditions, lack of basic rights, 
and constant threats of violence to enforce perceived color lines. Bound 
together by strong churches and social clubs, Tampa’s black residents also 
fostered a strong business community that eventually coalesced around 
Central Avenue.2

 Tampa’s population fell to a new low of 720 in 1880. When the military 
decommissioned Fort Brooke in 1882, it seemed that Tampa might die 
with it. Hillsborough County had no promising industry to speak of until 
phosphate was discovered nearby in 1883. Three developments in the next 
four years dramatically changed the course of Tampa’s history. First, in 
1884, Florida railroad baron Henry Plant extended his tracks to Tampa, 
later adding steamship routes and improving the port’s facilities. Second, 
Vicente Martinez Ybor and other cigar producers founded Ybor City in 
1886, a cigar town dependent upon skilled immigrant labor. Third, Tampa 
incorporated as a city in 1887, grabbing up Ybor City in the process.
 On December 1, 1883, Henry Plant visited Tampa, a town of less than 
seven hundred, for the first time. His railroad soon followed after seven 
months of rushed construction through difficult terrain. At the time, no 
less than three new hotels were being built to accommodate more trav-
elers and visitors. Plant’s railroad connection to Tampa’s harbor ended 
the city’s days of isolation on the Florida frontier. Plant’s fast steamships 
Mascotte and Olivette, named after popular operettas, became synony-
mous with Tampa, linking it with Havana, Key West, and New Orleans 
like never before. The railroad and port opened Tampa and the hinter-
land to international trade for the first time. Thanks to Plant’s railroad, 
Tampa began a business boom that extended to the Great Depression.3

 Plant and his rival, Henry Flagler, had a habit of leaving fantastic ho-
tels in the wake of their Florida railroads. Construction of Plant’s Gilded 
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Age palace, the Tampa Bay Hotel, began in 1888 and was completed in 
1891 at astronomical cost. Plant’s Tampa Bay Hotel attracted some ultra-
wealthy curiosity-seekers for its first few seasons, but they soon sought 
out other novelties.4

 Gavino Gutierrez, a Spanish importer and civil engineer, first visited 
Tampa with friend Bernardino Gargol in search of guavas. In November 
1884, Gargol, a guava paste manufacturer, was disappointed to find ru-
mors of wild groves to be false. Although bereft of guavas, Tampa seemed 
like an ideal location for cigar production, and Gutierrez thought of his 
friend Vicente Martinez Ybor. Born in Valencia, Spain, in 1818, Ybor be-
came a Havana cigar magnate sympathetic to the cause of Cuban liberty. 
When Cuban rebels took arms against the Spanish Empire in 1868, Mr. 
Ybor’s political leanings forced him to flee for his life. He relocated his 
cigar factories to Key West, but the small, isolated island was not an ideal 
permanent site for his empire. By 1884, Ybor was actively searching for 
new locations. Gutierrez proceeded to Key West, where he told Ybor of 
the promising site near Tampa.
 Ybor’s factories specialized in producing hand-rolled cigars using clear 
Havana tobacco, considered the best in the world. Along with the Cuban 
insurrection, a high U.S. tariff on finished cigars persuaded many cigar 
producers to relocate their operations to the United States. Tampa joined 
Galveston, Mobile, and Pensacola in trying to draw Ybor to their locales. 
Tampa’s Board of Trade (later the Chamber of Commerce) sweetened 
the deal sufficiently for Ybor to buy property, and his friend and col-
league, cigar producer Ignacio Haya, followed suit. The biggest challenge 
Tampa presented to the industry was the lack of skilled workers. Years of 
warfare in Cuba had forged a remarkably mobile multinational workforce 
built around Cubans.5

 Ybor enlisted Gutierrez, who was a surveyor and an engineer, to plan 
a town built around cigar factories. He also attracted a workforce with of-
fers of well-paying positions in factories with plenty of work. With a very 
low cost of living, Tampa offered workers a chance to get ahead. Most of 
the workers probably had no intention of staying for long. The first trees 
came down on October 8, 1885, to make room for the settlement known 
as Ybor City.6

 For his namesake city to flourish, Ybor needed other large companies 
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to build factories there. Some agreed to relocate to Ybor City as well, and 
none was more important than Sanchez y Haya, run by Ignacio Haya. 
When construction dragged, Haya reconsidered what must have seemed 
like a rash adventure in the Florida scrub. He quietly put up all of his 
holdings in the project for sale. When Ybor caught wind of Haya’s reluc-
tance to invest in the new cigar city, he thought it might be the end. A 
shrewd gambler by nature, Ybor decided to bluff. He offered to buy all 
of Haya’s property near Tampa. After seeing Ybor’s determination, Haya 
decided to stay. In turn, Ybor’s own doubts melted away. They resolved to 
make a new start together. That night, they sealed the deal over a cham-
pagne supper.7

 Ybor should have been the first to open with his Principe de Gales 
(Prince of Wales) factory, but a sudden strike delayed the opening of 
the facility. Ybor’s all-Cuban workforce refused to labor under the su-
pervision of a Spanish foreman, so Sanchez y Haya’s all-Spanish factory 
opened in February, producing its first cigar by April. That same month, 
a fire in Key West destroyed Ybor’s factory there, prompting many of the 
workers to relocate to his new facilities in Tampa. Ybor’s Land and Im-
provement Company constructed hundreds of homes to sell to his em-
ployees on an installment plan. Many of the unpainted wooden houses 
did not last ten years in the termite-ridden elements of Florida. With 
local partners, Ybor and his close associate Eduardo Manrara also built 
a streetcar line connecting their settlement with Tampa. With an eight-
minute streetcar ride, one could oscillate between the South and the 
booming immigrant world of Ybor City.8

 In 1887, Ybor’s colony still looked precarious. Ybor was afraid that low 
morale and fears of yellow fever would drive away his workforce for the 
holidays and that they would not return. Ybor and his wife acted fast by 
inviting every worker and their families for a Nochebuena (Christmas 
Eve) feast at “La Quinta,” Ybor’s newly constructed mansion. Carriages 
picked up each family and whisked them away to his estate. Enchant-
ing scenes greeted the families, with Ybor’s yard adorned with Japanese 
lanterns, candles in the trees, and large tables set for a banquet. Servers 
brought out wine and roast pork, turkey, red snapper, chicken, beans 
and rice, yucca, roasted potatoes, and vegetables. Dessert followed, with 


